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,rEurope comes together
Ii: in fear andtrepidation

DominiqueMoOsi

Paris fifteen years ago, after
the fall of the BerlinWall, a
confident Western Europe
had no doubts about what it

wouldbring to the "other Europe."It
wouldoffer a combinationof pOlitical
legitimacy,based on the strength of
its democratic institutions, and of
economic modernity, evident in its
thriving capitalism.Western Europe
was a successfuland unique'modelof
reconciliation,incarnated in the part-
nership of France and Germany.The

IUnion was about to embark on the
Iprocess that would lead to the cre-
ration of a single c~ncy. This opti-rmism, in spite of numerous Eu-

\roskeptic Cassandras, derived from a
vision of the future based on the abU-

tity to transcend the past and manage
Ithe present. It derived, too, from a

\

uniqUe institutional talent to invent
new concepts of sovereignty.

Last but not least, Western Eu-

lrope could present itseif as.ajunior
Ibut faithful and indispensable partner
j of the United States. Europe had also
I played its part in the successful out-

I

come of the cold war by refusing to
fallprey to pacifisttemptations. Even

J in terms of security - vis-t-visthe
crumbling Soviet empire, or in con-

t
fronting the ethnic ghost of the past
in the Balkans -Europe couldbe per-
ceived as vital. If "we" in the Euro-
pean Unionnurtured some doubts, it
was not about ourselves, but about
the qualityof the "newcomers."Were
they ready - clean enough politically
andmentally-to sit in the comfort-
able armchairs of our impeccably
modern democratic club?

We could not really close our

doors to them. But alreadythen only
a minority of West Europeans per-
ceived the historical, moral and cul-
tural challengeof a process that too
few rightly perceived and described
as one of "reunification,"and not"en-
largement." Those who felt really
happy to rediscover distant cousins
who had been artificially separated
frO{Tlthem by the unfair and tragic
conditionsof historywere not legion.
A majority of West Europeans then -
and maybe even more now -were
dominated by a combination of eco-
nomic apprehension and petty politi-
cal calculus: Enlargement may be
goodfor Europe,but is it goodfor
me? Some,likeBritain, used enlarge-
ment as a convenient tool to water
down the process of deepeningEuro- e
pean integration; others, likeFrance,
were using deepening as a rationale
for slowingdown enlargement.

Today,on the eve of the historical
enlargement, there exists a strange
combination of change and continu-
ity. On the former, the European'
Unionis much less secure aboutwhat
it will bring to the new ent~ts. On
the latter, the arguments about the
merits and risks -if not the costs -of
enlargement are largely the same as
they were more than 10years ago. In
2004, the European Union is rIlUch
less secure about itself,and about the
quality and future of its model. Deep
down, the EU has greater doubts
than before about the ability of the
new Europeans to "learn" from the
old.

In fact, Europe,old as wellas new,
is in the midst of a deep identity cri-
sis. How can we be secure about
what we are bringing, when we no
longer knowwhat we are?Wedo not
know where our continent ends. Is

'1Qrkeyin Europe or not? The ques-
tin goes to the heart of our identity
d ate. Is Europe about the value of
g graphyor about the geographyof
v ues? Turkey is clearly not in.Eu-
r . e, but that must be balanced
a ainst the risk of saying no to the
0 y example of a modern, demo-
c tic and secular Islam. More than
e er, we ignore our institutional fu-
t e. We can no longer be sure than

shall have a constitution ratified
btall, with a preamble encompassing

the valueswe are so proud of.And
do not know - especiallywith the
: in Iraq and our fundamentaldivi-

s~ns with respect to Washingtonand
.efuture of trans-Atlanticrelations-
ether we can have a common for-

and security policy.

ven if we ignore our geogra-
phy and our institutional and
diplomatic future, we know

tdo well the depressing state of our
!mography,which makes of us -in

contrast to that other West, the
nited States -an aging continent,
ith a need to integrate others, who
ost likelyare not going to be Euro-
~ans.We reaIise also the decline of
.eEuropeanideal. Europe mayhave
~comea growingand expandingre-
ity, from the euro to the Schengen
ccords, but it is less and less an en-

thusiastic dream, a project that can
.obilizeus. Even among us, in the
.dWest, one can perceive signs of
!gressionin the form of a re-nation-
'zation, if not a detribalisation of
Uticalexchanges.
At the end of the day, even the

. .ost sceptical of the new entrants do
ltave to accept that the European
.nion symbolizes economic moder-
qity.In fact, in anticipationof the pro-

cess of enlargement, investments
from allover the world,fromWestern
Europe to the UnitedStates and even
Asia, have flowedinto the countries
about tojoin the Union.It is a perfect
illustration of the fact that largely
thanks to the EU, they are perceived
as a "goodrisk."In countrieswhere a
growing cynicism towards the very
idea of democracy is fed by rampant
corruption and nepot,ism,what the
European Union brings, despite its
own shortcomings ari'd occasional
lapses, is a sense of limits. It is the
sense that rules cannot be violated
withouta cost to the perpetrators and
to society at large. In the European
Union club, corruption is the excep-
tion, not the rule.

The third message of the Euro-
pean Unil;m, after modernity and
democracy, is reconciliation. This
may be the most urgent, andulti-
mately the most important. For the
seeds of intplerant nationalism are
still present -and not only in the
Balkans, where they have led to the
return of war to the European conti-
nent for the first tUne.since the end
of WorldWar ll. Even in Central and
Eastern Europe, the model of
Franco-German reconciliation is
valid, with its core message that you
have to cooperate closely with the
other in order to be fully yourself.
Caught between Germany and Rus-
sia, Central Europe"too, has to be-
come a land of reconciliation if Eu-
rope is to close the tragic side of its
history once and for all.
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